Different from electron back-scattering diffraction and X-ray diffraction, neutron diffraction enables to directly measure the bulk texture because of the high penetrability and the large spot size of neutron beam and easily investigate the preferred orientation distributions of multiphase materials, coarse-grained materials and low symmetric materials including hexagonal metals, ceramics and rocks. In this paper, the texture measurement technical environments of two angle dispersive neutron diffractometers were established and optimized respectively, and their reliabilities were quantitatively examined through evaluating the bulk textures of a warm-pressed magnesium alloy and a multilayered multiphase steel sheet. It is found that the MUSASI-L neutron diffractometer with a single tube detector through selecting the proper collimation angle may achieve the similar texture evaluation reliability to the RESA-2 neutron diffractometer with one-dimensional position-sensitive detector, so that both of them are available to directly measure the bulk textures of various materials. In addition, the estimation of thermal neutron absorption shows that if a measurement error about 58% is acceptable, a cubic sample or a cylinder samples whose diameters is equal to its height may be employed to directly measure its bulk texture through completely bathing it in the well-collimated uniform neutron beam without doing the correction of neutron absorption anisotropy.
Introduction
Because of low penetration depth (25 µm) of electron beams, the electron back-scattering diffraction may be used to obtain the local crystallographic orientation information from well-defined smooth sample surface and the microstructure mapping simultaneously. 1) Though X-ray's penetrability is dependent on the wavelength of X-ray target and the linear absorption coefficient of investigated material, its relative higher penetration depth compared to electron beam makes it convenient to measure the large area surface or thin film/sheet textures. 13) Recently, the high energy synchrotron X-ray diffraction 2) has higher penetrability up to several mm and is suitable to measure the bulk texture of fine-grained materials and also to evaluate the sub-grain orientation distribution of individual coarse grains considering that its beam size is usually about 5100 © 501000 µm 2 . For neutron beam, the 34 orders of magnitude smaller mass absorption coefficient (see Table 1 ), the higher penetration depth (³40 mm for iron) and the broader beam spot than those of X-rays make it possible to ignore the angle dependent defocusing effect and the absorption effect to a certain extent if the bulk sample is completely bathed in the well-collimated uniform neutron beam. 4) Therefore, neutron diffraction may be easily to measure the coarse-grained large samples directly, to get global or bulk average textures with high statistics 57) and to evaluate the in situ texture evolutions under various loading/temperature environments. 8, 9) Recently, a neutron diffraction profile covering multiple peaks may be acquired through using a wide angle-span position sensitive detector (PSD) simultaneously, which is helpful to obtain individual diffraction intensities rapidly, especially for the multiphase materials, the big crystal unit cell materials and the low symmetric materials which involve the peak overlapping problem. 1, 1014) However, there are very few neutron diffraction instruments for texture measurement and sometimes, they are not accessible. 2, 15) In our previous paper, 7) the possibility of bulk texture measurement with neutron diffraction was attempted at RESA-1 by using the neutron beam (5 © 5 mm 2 ) bathing in a cubic sample (15 © 15 © 15 mm 3 ). However, the single phase fine-grained ferrite steel was thought too simple in the diffraction profile as a reference material to optimize the technical environments for texture measurement. Moreover, the long measurement time for each pole figure due to small beam spot made it inconvenient to measure the multiphase steels and other complicated materials. In this paper, the measurement mode of sample bathing in neutron beam was employed and the bulk texture measurement technical environments based on two angle dispersive neutron diffractometers with and without 1-dimensional PSD were established and optimized respectively, the effect of rotation of cubic sample on the diffraction intensity evaluation during bulk texture measurement was simply estimated, and then their reliabilities were quantitatively examined through measuring the bulk textures of a magnesium alloy and a multilayered multiphase steel.
Experimental Procedures
2.1 Establishment of neutron diffraction texture measurement environments RESA-2 is an angle dispersive neutron diffractometer equipped with a 1-dimensional PSD, as shown in Fig. 1(a) , mainly for the residual stress measurements and the ex-situ microstructure evaluations of small samples of structural materials. Because it shares the same beam port with another diffractometer MUSASI-L, the incident neutron beam guide pipe is mounted, and only the diffracted neutron beam detector of the diffractometer can slide on a steel dance floor. A proper beam wavelength among = 0.14, 0.15, 0.18, 0.22 nm can be selected through changing the takeoff angle of Si single crystal monochromator in order to obtain the optimized angle resolution for a specific sample. Moreover, its spot size of incident neutron beam can be adjusted among 120 mmW © 120 mmH. MUSASI-L is a versatile angle dispersive neutron diffractometer equipped with a pyrolytic graphite (PG) monochromator, as shown in Fig. 1(b) , for (i) the extreme condition experiments under high magnetic field and/or at ultra-low temperature and (ii) the evaluation experiments of physical characteristics of new neutron detectors and optical devices.
16) The PG (002) or (004) diffraction at a takeoff angle of 42°may be used to obtain a different incident beam ( = 0.24 nm or 0.12 nm). A 2 available at MUSASI-L. During the pole figure measurement, the normal direction (ND) of investigated sample is aligned along the scattering vector of neutron diffraction (» = 0°), and the rolling direction (RD) of investigated sample is setup along the vertical direction of neutron diffractometer (º = 0°).
As shown in Fig. 1(c) , a 6°-span PSD of RESA-2 enables to collect the diffraction profile from 12 reflection peaks of metals simultaneously and the integrated intensities can be extracted through Gaussian fitting of single or overlapping peaks to describe the distribution intensities of complete pole figures. As shown in Fig. 1(d) , because of the single tube detector for MUSASI-L, the ª/2ª step scan may be carried out to get the essential diffraction profile for determining the peak center of any (hkl) reflection. However, it takes a long time to acquire the peak profiles at each (», º) angle grid position, so that the peak maximum intensities after the background correction are utilized to describe the distribution intensities of complete pole figures. In order to avoid the effect of peak overlapping on peak intensity, the proper incident and diffracted beam collimators need to be selected because the narrow collimation angle ¡ 3 (for example, 0.33°v ersus 0.67°) will reduce the instrument-dependent peak broadening effect (the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of austenite (311): 0.47°versus 0.63°) but the too-narrow collimation angle will decrease the diffraction intensity (at 10 s per step: 917 counts versus 1227 counts, respectively). Sometimes, the peak separation will not be effective for the overlapping peaks of low symmetry materials and the severely deformed multiphase materials. Consequently, for complex multiphase materials, it might be a good alternative way to measure the complete pole figures of non-overlapping reflections using collimators with larger collimation angle. Figure 2 gives the data flow charts of texture measurement and pole figure correction for these two diffractometers. The raw data from RESA-2 and MUSASI-L are of different data types due to different system control platforms. The raw data file collected from RESA-2 at each (», º) angle grid position includes the neutron collecting time as well as the 2ª-angle value and the corresponding neutron diffraction counts at each PSD channel. Therefore, the measurement time for each pole figure may be different, for example, long time for overlapping peaks and short time for non-overlapping peaks. The pole figure correction software for RESA-2 can do peak fitting smoothly even though there are some over-weak peaks to exist. The well-aligned 1/4 raw pole figures may be compensated to obtain complete pole figures through considering the sample and crystal symmetries and finally the pole figure input data files may be provided for LaboTex texture software based on the Arbitrarily Defined Cells (ADC) discrete method, 17) for MTM-FHM texture software 18) and Standard ODF texture software 19) based on the series expansion method of spherical harmonic function. The raw data file collected from MUSASI-L at each » angle includes the measured peak intensities at different º angles, and the raw data file for the background intensities is measured through » angle step scan. The software may correct the peak intensities and output the complete pole figure input data files directly for further ODF calculation.
2.2 Examination of neutron diffraction texture measurement environments Though a roughly spherical sample is ideally used during the reliable evaluation of neutron diffraction texture measurement technique in order to avoid the effect of sample absorption anisotropy, a cube or a cylinder whose diameter is equal to its height is much easier to prepare from the wires, sheets or plates of engineering materials along a same sample alignment direction. Therefore, the effect of rotation of a cubic sample on the expected neutron intensity (which was different with the measured diffraction intensity, because the former only involves the absorption effect) was simply estimated. Different single phase and multiphase reference samples were employed here to optimize the technical conditions of texture measurement and examine the reliability. (1) The 2.1 mm-thick hot-rolled samples of magnesium alloy AZ31 20) (nominal composition: Mg3 mass%Al1 mass%Zn) before and after 573 K warm press deformation were used here as a low symmetry material for reference. The thickness after press deformation was about 2.0 mm. Five 10 © 10 mm 2 pieces of sheet were stacked along the original hot rolling direction after cutting from the center of magnesium alloy sheet using an automatic cutting machine. The f10 10g, {0001} and f10 11g complete pole figures were measured at MUSASI-L neutron diffractometer and the ADC discrete method 17) was used to calculate the ODFs. (2) The austenite martensite multilayered multiphase steel composite 21) used as a multiphase reference material was composed of SUS420J2 martensite layers (0.32C0.79Si0.60Mn13.52Cr in mass%) and SUS301 austenite layers (0.10C0.66Si0.97Mn 7.02Ni17.02Cr in mass%). The multilayered material in Austenite/Martensite /A/M/A/M++/A/M/A sandwich type (15 layers in total) obtained after 90% multipass hot rolled to form a strong multiphase-bonding interface was further 50% cold rolled at room temperature, and then rapidly annealed at 1273 K for 120 s. The final thickness was about 1.0 mm (each layer is about 70 µm). A 10 © 10 © 10 mm The maximum peak intensities of the austenite {111}, {200}, {220} reflections and the martensite {110}, {200}, {211} reflections were measured using MUSASI-L neutron diffractometer (» = 0 90°and º = 0360°at 5°per step); the {111}/{110} overlapping reflection, the austenite {200}, {220} reflections and the martensite {200}, {211} reflections were measured using RESA-2 neutron diffractometer (» = 090°and º = 0 90°at 5°per step; the Gaussian integrated intensities of the unmeasured parts (º = 90360°) of pole figures were compensated on the presumption of the sample symmetry). The series expansion method of spherical harmonic function was used to calculate the ODFs. 18, 19) The RD-and TDsection samples of this multilayered steel composite were polished with alcohol-based colloidal silica suspension, and a Hitachi S-4300SE field-emission scanning electron microscope equipped with the electron backscattering diffraction (EBSD) system was employed to determine the grain orientations and the microstructure morphology characteristics of constituent phases.
Results and Discussion
3.1 Sample rotation induced neutron absorption anisotropy In order to simplify the estimation, the diffraction angle is presumed here as 2ª = 90°, the cubic sample (10 mm © 10 mm © 10 mm) is completely bathing in the uniform neutron beam, the divergent effect of neutron beam is ignored here, and all the incident neutrons are received by the detector except the absorption effect. Moreover, only two specific expected intensities at » = 90°, º = 45°(Case I) and » = 90°, º = 0°(Case II) are estimated as shown in Fig. 3 .
It is well known that the absorption effect after beam pass distance t/cm in the sample may be calculated as the following formula.
I 0 is the incident neutron intensity, i 0 is the incident neutron beam flux (which is presumed as 1), A is the cross section area of beam, and I is the expected neutron intensity as the neutron beam passes through the material with a linear absorption coefficient ®. Therefore, the expected neutron intensity can be estimated from the following equation,
where t 1 is the incident beam pass distance to the point (x, y) in the cubic sample, t 2 is the diffracted beam (here, i.e., the expected beam) pass distance to the point (x, y) in the cubic sample. For Case I, t 1 = 1 ¹ y and t 2 = 1 ¹ x; For Case II,
The expected intensities of general metals after neutron absorption (2ª = 90°, » = 90°, º = 45°or 0°) are summarized in Table 1 . It is found that for the light metals such as the magnesium and the aluminum, the difference in expected intensity is less than 0.5%; for the iron, the copper, and the titanium, the difference in expected intensity is about 8%. Though the expected intensities at other orientations are not estimated, the difference in expected intensity for light metallic materials due to the sample absorption is believed to be negligible for a cube or a cylinder whose diameter is equal to its height.
For the iron, the copper, and the titanium, it is valuable to investigate the sample absorption induced measurement error of diffraction intensity. However, considering the neutron beam flux is much lower than the conventional X-ray beam flux, the usual neutron counts n = 2001000 for angle dispersive neutron diffraction texture measurement correspond a relative counting error ð ffiffiffi n p =nÞ about 37%, which is comparable to above sample absorption induced measurement error. In other words, if the measurement error about 58% is allowable, it is unnecessary to do the absorption correction related to a cubic sample bathing in uniform neutron beam. For the specific important materials needing higher texture evaluation preciseness, the spherical samples are recommended to prepare in order to reduce the sample absorption induced measurement error and the long time measurement at each Euler angle grid position is recommended to reduce the neutron counting error. If the spherical samples of the investigated material are not available, a powder reference sample with similar chemical composition in same shape will be valuable for the absorption correction. Figure 4 gives f10 10g, {0001} and f10 11g pole figures (stereographic projection) and their ¤ 2 = 0°ODF sections of the magnesium alloy AZ31 before and after warm press deformation. These pole figures show strong h0001i == ND basal textures with the dual-peak characteristics, similar to those from X-ray diffraction, 22, 23) which confirms that the cubic samples of light metals such as Mg and Al can be employed to directly measure the bulk textures and the correction to neutron absorption can be ignored. Moreover, the neutron diffraction results show that the strongest pole figures before and after warm press are both f10 10g, not {0001}, and the ODFs exhibit that the preferred orientation with the maximum intensity is f 12 11gh10 10i at (¤ 1 = 0°, º = 72.89°, ¤ 2 = 0°) which becomes stronger after warm press deformation. It suggests that the ODF calculation based on the multiple pole figure measurement is necessary to quantitatively evaluate the texture evolution of such low symmetry materials and to comprehensively optimize the deformation process. Figure 5 shows the ¤ 2 = 45°ODF sections for martensite (ad) and austenite (eh) calculated from the pole figures with (a, c, e, g) and without (b, d, f, h) {111}/{110} overlapping peaks measured at MUSASI-L and RESA-2. The martensite textures similar to each other (Figs. 5(a)5(d) ) show a stronger {111}huvwi-fiber (the strongest orientation is located at ¤ 1 = 90°, º = 60°, ¤ 2 = 45°) and a strong rotated cubic component, i.e., {001}h110i. It was reported that the 65% cold rolling of similar multilayered steel composite sheet composed of 13 austenite layers and 12 martensite layers in the sandwich type resulted in the strongest {112}h110i component of martensite texture as well as strong {111}huvwi-fiber and {001}h110i texture components. 24) Because most of martensite blocks are not elongated toward the rolling direction anymore as shown in Fig. 6 and the rotated cube {001}h110i component still exists after the rapid annealing at 1273 K for 120 s in the austenite single phase region of SUS420J2, the partial recrystallization is speculated to take place through the formation of {111}h112i at the expense of {112}h110i component. These {111}h112i and {001}h110i components are speculated to directly transform into austenite during rapid heating and then to transform backward into martensite during air cooling to room temperature. That is to say, the texture memory effect 25) possibly occurred during the rapid annealing. In Figs. 5(e)5(h), the austenite textures are also similar to each other, revealing the two texture evaluation methods based on RESA-2 and MUSASI-L angle dispersive neutron diffractometers are reliable. The strong {110}h211i component, the strong {110}h001i component and the relative weak {112}h111i-{113}h332i component exhibit the similar annealing characteristics of cold rolled metastable austenite of SUS304 during rapid annealing. 26) Because the 50% cold rolling cannot enable the austenite in SUS301 steel layers to completely transform into martensite, 24) the fine grained equiaxial austenite as shown in Fig. 6 is thought to partially form through the static recrystallization and partially form through the martensite-to-austenite reverse transformation.
Texture evaluation of a single phase material

Texture evaluation of a multiphase material
For the structural ceramics, the piezoelectric ceramics, the thermoelectric ceramics, the superconductor, the mineral polycrystalline and other complex multiphase polycrystalline materials, the number of non-overlapping peaks that appeared in the measurable 2ª angle range may be not enough to measure the pole figures for ODF calculation and the overlapping peaks may be difficult to separate by adjusting the collimation angle, then the neutron diffractometer equipped with 1-D PSD is recommended to enable the multiple peak Gaussian convolution 10, 11) rather than the single-tube neutron diffraction experiments through peak intensity correction with background intensity. 
Conclusions
The technical environments of bulk texture measurement for RESA-2 and MUSASI-L angle dispersive neutron diffractometers were established and optimized, the measurement error related to the rotation of a cubic sample was simply estimated, and the experiments on their reliabilities were carried out by using a warm-pressed magnesium alloy and a rapid-annealed multilayered multiphase steel composite. It is found that the MUSASI-L neutron diffractometer with a single tube detector through selecting the proper collimation angle and doing the proper background correction of peak maximum intensity may achieve the similar texture evaluation reliability to the RESA-2 neutron diffractometer with one-dimensional position-sensitive detector through employing the Gaussian integrated intensity, so that both of them are suitable for the bulk texture evaluations of various materials. Moreover, the estimation of thermal neutron absorption shows that if a 58% measurement error (partially related to the low neutron flux) is allowable, the correction of neutron absorption anisotropy will be negligible and a cubic sample or a cylinder samples whose diameters is equal to its height may be employed to directly measure its bulk texture through completely bathing it in the well-collimated uniform neutron beam. 
